Mechanism and sensitivity of anion detection using rationally designed unsymmetrical dications in paired ion electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
Paired ion electrospray ionization (PIESI) mass spectrometry was developed as a useful technique that provides sensitive detection for anions in the positive ion mode. The ion-pairing reagent (IPR) utilized plays an essential role affecting the detection limits. This work describes the design and synthesis of two novel dications with unsymmetrical structures and their utilization for anion detection and mechanistic insights. The performance of dications was evaluated for seven selected anions in both single ion monitoring (SIM) mode and selected reaction monitoring (SRM) mode. The unsymmetrical dications allowed sensitive detection for these anions with down to subpicogram limits of detection (LOD) and an improved sensitivity from 1.5 to 12 times compared to the corresponding symmetrical dications. The enhanced sensitivity could be attributed to the surface activity of the unsymmetrical dications, which results in a concurrent strong partitioning of the anion to the aerosol droplet surface. Surface activity measurements of the anion/IPR complex were conducted, and a correlation between the observed ESI responses and the surface activity of the complex was found. The mechanism was further explored and explained based on the concepts of the equilibrium partitioning model (EPM).